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2.7.1 smart water network market segments
In Smart Water Networks, we have considered four segments with different solutions for improving the efficiency 
of water utilities, and how their development is reflected in capital expenditure. In analysing these SWN market 
segments, we have considered the investment focus of utilities in each region, the availability of funding, and the 
demand for improving network processes. The solutions, technologies and/or devices included in each segment 
are described below:

•	 Smart leakage management – Includes all smart systems for reducing the volume of water 
lost from distribution networks. We have considered leakage detection systems requiring the 
placement of acoustic sensors, and smart systems for pressure management. This category 
includes smart pumps and valves that can automatically respond to events, acoustic sensors for 
detecting leaks, sensors for flow and pressure, equipment for communicating data to a central 
location, software for real-time management and analysis of collected data, and all associated IT 
infrastructure.

•	 Smart metering and customer service – Includes all systems associated with smart meter reading 
equipment, customer services and billing. This category includes expenditure required for the 
installation of smart meters, equipment for communicating data to a central location, and all 
associated IT infrastructure. This category also includes expenditure on software for storing 
customer account details, monitoring customer consumption and automatic generation of bills.

•	 Smart water quality monitoring – Includes all systems required to detect changes in drinking 
water quality in the distribution network by monitoring individual parameters or composite 
indicators. Parameters include turbidity, pH, chlorine, conductivity, etc. This category includes 
any device (using any method, e.g., optical) such as single-parameter sensors, multi-parameter 
probes or monitoring panels. This category also includes loggers, equipment for communicating 
data to a central location, software for real-time management and analysis of water quality data, 
and all associated IT infrastructure.

•	 Smart network optimisation – Includes all systems designed to improve energy efficiency, 
asset management, process management, and works management in the operation of a water 
network. This category includes the installation of any technology needed to control and monitor 
water flow (including smart pumps and valves) for purposes other than pressure management 
(such as energy efficiency, pump scheduling, etc). Also, equipment needed to communicate 
data to a central location, software for real-time analysis of collected data, and all associated IT 
infrastructure. In our forecast, this category does not include equipment that may be required as 
part of a leakage management programme or smart meter roll-out (these are included in their 
respective segments above).

We predict that the investment in smart leakage management will represent the largest part of the market over our 
forecast period,                                                                                                                                                                      . 
The fastest growing segment of this market will be                                                                                                          , 
driven primarily by continued growth in AMR and AMI installations in the United States and China. We anticipate 
a year-on-year growth of             %, reaching $                                  in 2018. The market for real-time water quality 
monitoring is in its early stages, and is focused in countries who are known to be early adopters. We estimate that 
the market for smart water quality monitoring in these countries is worth $                                     in 2013. 
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Our forecast of capital expenditure on SWNs in France by segment is shown in the following figure.

Figure 2.16  Capital expenditure on SWNs in France by market segment, 2011–2018
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Smart water quality monitoring is expected to expand significantly in France. Some projects are currently being 
tested in various areas of the country with the aim of developing real-time water quality monitoring systems, 
which can support the prevention of biological contamination and the control of quality standard indicators like 
chlorine levels. The following figure shows our forecast of capital expenditure on SWNs in France by tier.

Figure 2.17  Capital expenditure on SWNs in France by tier, 2011–2018
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3.2.2 Companies with instrumentation-related solutions
According to experts, companies whose offering facilitates control and automation (which can be in the 
instrumentation and data analytics layers) have identified opportunities for providing smart pump and smart valve 
solutions, as they can provide the sensors, controllers and software to make the physical components smart, and 
therefore provide more integral smart solutions for water networks. 

The following figure lists some active companies in the instrumentation layer.

Figure 3.5  Companies with instrumentation-related solutions

Company Instrumentation
Flagship product related 
to instrumentation Brief description of the product
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The following figure shows our forecast of capital expenditure on smart metering and customer services in 
Western Europe by tier.

Figure 4.19  Capital expenditure on smart metering & customer services in Western Europe by tier, 2011–2018
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The following figure shows our forecast of capital expenditure on smart metering and customer services in 
Eastern Europe and Central Asia by tier.

Figure 4.20  Capex on smart metering & customer services in Eastern Europe/Central Asia by tier, 2011–2018
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5.7 market forecast
We estimate that the smart leakage management market size in 2013 is $                                             . By 2018, this 
market is expected to be worth $                                             , which shows a CAGR of                %.

The tier with the largest participation is                                                                                                                                               
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                            
                                                                                                                                                                                .

The following figure shows our global forecast for the smart leakage management market by tier.

Figure 5.4  Capital expenditure on smart leakage management by tier, 2011–2018
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The adoption and development of this market is being driven by several factors, the principal one being 
the need for improved network efficiencies. As an overarching driver, efficiency improvements lead 
into all other factors influencing the adoption of smart leakage management. Despite these drivers,                                                                                                                                         
                                                                                                                                                       . A key issue utilities 
face is the                                                                                                                                                                         . 
Without this justification, utilities are loath to take on the risk and their innate conservatism can win through. 

However, the smart leakage management market is growing significantly around the globe. The growth of smart 
leakage management solutions in the forecasted countries is attributable to the need of utilities to address specific 
challenges. These issues include                                                                                                                                          , 
which influence the adoption of smart approaches to better manage leakage problems. Sa
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6.4 Drivers for adoption
There are three main drivers for the adoption of smart WQM:

•	 The smart water progression

•	 Policies on water safety and security

•	 Regulations on utility performance

The smart water progression: When utilities consider SWN solutions, they usually start with smart leakage  
management or smart metering, as they identify these market segments as the ones addressing the most  
pressing needs, such as reducing NRW. Given the nature of SWNs                                                                                                                                             
                                                                                                                                                      . The adoption of one 
SWN solution therefore opens the door for the adoption of another. This is particularly true of this segment, as 
it is more likely that a utility                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                
                                                                                                                                                                                  .

Policies on water safety and security have been key in driving this market segment. In particular, policies 
related to water safety and security have put smart WQM on the global table, and pilot projects in this area are 
demonstrating                                                                                                                                                            . The 
main example of this was the effect that official programmes in the US and EU had, as explained in Section 6.3. 

Regulations on utility performance: Water safety is also closely linked with regulations around drinking 
water quality standards and utility performance (service levels or the quality of service). It is through this 
link that regulations are driving the adoption of smart WQM for operational purposes. While there are no                                                                                                                                               
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                            
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                            
                                                                                                                                                                        on water 
supply and customers, thus improving the quality of service.

It is expected that in the future,                                                                     will be a major driver. Once regulators  
accept data from smart WQM as proof of compliance,                                                                                                                                      
                                                                  . Until then, this will remain a challenge for the expansion of the market.

6.5 Challenges to adoption
As a segment of the wider SWN market, smart WQM faces the same challenges as the market as a whole, such as 
the need for                                                                                               and so on. Specific challenges to the smart 
WQM market are as follows.

•	 Perception of smart WQM and the business case: The first thing that comes to mind when 
discussing smart WQM is ‘ensuring water quality’ for safety purposes. Safety is important, but                                                                                                                                              
          . However, the monitoring of water quality also has                                                              that 
are of a wider interest to the utility, as discussed previously in this chapter. As the most obvious 
association made with smart WQM is safety, overlooking                                                                                                      
. The challenge for suppliers and utilities is to change this perception. This goes hand in hand 
with a change of culture within utilities to see water quality as, (a) not only an objective to be 
achieved, but                                                                                                                   ; and (b) a                                                                                                                                                
                                                                                                                                        , but the change 
needs to spread more broadly to increase the demand for smart WQM in a meaningful way. 

•	 Regulatory compliance: Regarding the distribution network, regulatory agencies around the world  
still require physical samples and/or laboratory certificates to acknowledge compliance with  
drinking water quality regulations. As yet,                                                                                                                                             
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                            
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          
Current compliance procedures give utilities the leeway to take advantage of hydraulics when 
choosing sampling points that comply with regulations, but do not necessarily reflect the actual 
situation across the network. However, this situation will change in the future as smart WQM                                                                                                                                              
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                            
                                                                                                                                                                                 Sa
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7. services within the sWn market
SWN operations such as                                                                                                                                                                                               
are considered to be core utility functions and as such will typically be maintained under the utility’s control. This 
is particularly true in regions with limited experience of third party outsourcing for operations and management of 
utility networks. Potential outsourcing or service models within the SWN market may include the following:

•	 Due to the growing need for suitable communication protocols and infrastructure, companies 
can create private cellular or radio networks for SWN market-related data transmission. This 
service is                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  

•	 Consulting services have arisen to help utilities adapt to the evolving industry. Major consulting 
companies like                             are providing a consultation/advisory service where they help 
utilities                                                                                                                                                      . 
For example, in 2010 the National Water Company of Saudi Arabia awarded                             a 
contract                                                                                                                                                  for 
its water and wastewater services in Riyadh and Jeddah.                             implemented a range of                                      
solutions                                                                                                                                                   . 

•	 Rental contracts can also be provided in the form of services. A supplier of smart solutions may 
 be able to offer both capex contracts and rental (opex-based) contracts for their products. If the  
utility has the staff and relevant knowledge level,                                                                                                                                           
                                                                                                             . It is only when the utility 
also requires                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     
it becomes a rental ‘service’. The utility can pay the contractor on a ‘per sensor/meter endpoint’ 
monitoring fee or a ‘per km of network’ monitoring fee. Short-term rental services are                                                                                                                                              
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                            
                                                                                                                           .

Overall, the service market that has evolved within the municipal water industry is dominated by 
performance-based contracts (PBCs) and software as a service (SaaS). This market is primarily                                                                                                                                        
                                                                                                                                                                  . 

7.1 Performance-based contracts

7.1.1 overview
In a performance-based contract, three fundamental criteria must be achieved. The contract must have a clear set  
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                            
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                            
                                                                           applied to the contractor based on their performance. If a  
contractor meets or surpasses their performance targets,                                                                                                                                         
              . As such, the contractor will be in line to                                                                                                       . 
The structure of                                                              varies by contract, but the terms must be pre-agreed prior to 
the contract being signed. 

7.1.1.1 fee structuring

The typical fee structure of PBCs involves two parts: a                                                                                                                                                
                               and the more significant performance fee. This fee structure is ideal as it ensures that 
the utility receives                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                               
                                more and more. The key point is the ratio                                                                                                                                            
                                                                          how risky a project is, as it depends on how much the contractor 
wants                                                                                                                                                                            . 
For example, in a developing country that faces risks beyond the contractor’s control, such as a lack of constant 
electricity or poor data,                                                                                                                                                        . 
For low risk utilities                                                                                                                                                              , 
therefore the higher the risks to the contractor,                                                                                                 . 
In addition, if the utility requests an unsuitably high                                                                                                                                             
                                                                                                                                                                                price 
being set.       
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